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Introduction
We are delighted to share the results of
the seventh abrdn Private Equity annual
survey on responsible investment. Since we
established the survey in 2015, it has formed
a key part of our private equity toolkit
and allows us to monitor progress and
trends across our portfolio on an annual
basis. The survey results are central to
our investment decision-making process
and this year 72 private equity managers
participated globally.
ESG is a strategic priority for abrdn Private Equity and the
building blocks have been in place for some time. We have
a well-established ESG policy and have incorporated
ESG considerations into investment activity over the last
decade. In Europe, for example, positive ESG due diligence,
or a clear path to ESG improvement, is a prerequisite for
every new investment made. More broadly, abrdn was
early to embrace the ESG opportunity and it has been a
signatory of the Principles for Responsible Investment (PRI)
since 2007. Furthermore, our central ESG and stewardship
team of over 20 people brings specialist knowledge, best
practice, and support to the private equity team.
Private equity’s approach to ESG is constantly evolving
and we enhanced our ESG capabilities during the year.
We have hired a specialist resource in the form of a
dedicated Head of ESG for Private Equity, adding specific
technical and academic expertise in private equity ESG
and sustainability to abrdn’s deep bench of ESG specialists
and our investment team’s longstanding industry and ESG
experience. Over 2021, the abrdn Private Equity team
has focused its efforts on strengthening our due diligence
process for primaries, secondaries and co-investments
and adapted the investment process in accordance with
the EU Sustainable Finance Disclosure Regulation (SFDR).
Beyond SFDR, our 2021 survey has notably focused on
climate and diversity. Both were flagged as development
areas in previous surveys and so we were interested to
understand how the private equity industry has developed
in these areas over the last 12 months. Furthermore,
we have focused on the ‘new normal’ in a post-pandemic
world and how private equity firms plan to operate in terms
of office working and employee wellbeing. As working
patterns change following the global pandemic, we want
to understand if there is a typical approach being adopted
across the industry or whether it was more tailored to the
individual firms.
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Objective and
Methodology

The aim of the ESG survey is two-fold. Firstly, it allows us to
monitor ESG progress at each of our core private equity
managers. This provides us with proprietary data that
feeds into new investment decisions and helps us to better
assess and benchmark ESG performance. Secondly,
it allows us to take a holistic view of ESG engagement
and the industry’s progress. We have set out the principal
trends in this report.
We originally only focused on European managers.
This is the fourth year that the survey has had a global
scope. In total, 72 private equity managers participated,
with responses received from 43 European, 23 North
American, 4 Asian, and 2 Global managers.
Split of Respondents
4 Managers

In previous surveys, we assigned ratings (Green, Amber,
and Red) based on the extent to which the evaluated
criteria are implemented and monitored at the GP and/
or portfolio company level. In evaluating this year’s
survey responses, we have moved away from the traffic
light ratings, and categorised responses into the three
categories below, which are more reflective of our
internal classification of GPs’ ESG integration activities
and processes:
. Intermediate – Advanced: criterion is implemented and
monitored at GP and/or portfolio company. Approach is
systematic and proactive;
. Developing: criterion is partially implemented/being
implemented and monitored at GP and/or portfolio
company. Approach may be ad-hoc or reactive; and

23 Managers
Asia
Europe
Global
US
2 Managers

Each of these areas of focus was assigned a weighting
that combined our view and industry consensus on their
importance in driving a sustainable investment approach.

43 Managers

We updated the questions to better capture the current
responsible investment landscape, which continues to
evolve with regulation and growing investor demand.
We asked managers 24 questions across six areas
of focus:
. Responsible investment policy and commitment;
. Governance centred around ESG ownership;

. Can be improved: criterion lacks implementation and
monitoring at GP and/or portfolio company.
We did not rate all 24 questions given data availability
limitations, which hindered a majority of the managers
surveyed from providing a meaningful response to certain
questions. Notwithstanding this, some of the responses
to the unrated questions still provided us with valuable
thematic insights and therefore they have been included
in the report.
The ratings for the individual scores were weighted by the
component weights before being aggregated to derive
the overall ESG category for each manager. Individual
responses will not be shared in this report to maintain the
integrity of future surveys, and the relationship with our
core private equity managers.

. Investment process to establish the extent to which
private equity firms consider and manage ESG issues as
well as the impact of their investments;
. Climate disclosure that gauges the responsiveness of
private equity firms to climate risks;

. Social factors with a focus on diversity, employee
well-being, parental leave, and new ways of working in
response to the COVID-19 pandemic; and
. Other: These are broad ESG questions, designed to
ascertain the importance of ESG within each private
equity firm.
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Overall ESG ratings

Continued strong ESG engagement and ratings in Europe; outside of Europe, engagement
remains relatively low but ESG metrics are improving.
This year’s survey received 72 responses, down from the
record response of 104 in 2020. The response rate from
European managers was 72% (2020:92%). We believe the
lower response rate from European GPs was in part due to
the increased length of the survey and also the increasing
demand for ESG reporting from LPs. The response
rate in North America increased to 41% (2020:30%).
The response rate from Asian GPs declined marginally to
31% (2020:35%). Whilst the overall response rate is down,
we think the increase in questions from 10 to 24 this year
has provided additional insight and we are pleased about
the engagement and quality of response we received
from the managers that participated this year.
In line with prior years, Europe continues to lead the
way, with the majority of respondents obtaining the top
‘Intermediate-Advanced’ rating:
Figure 1: Overall GP Rating – Europe (43)
58%
58%
Intermediate - Advanced

42%
Developing

Can be improved

The proportion of European respondents achieving an
‘Intermediate - Advanced’ rating remained in line with
2020. Furthermore, there were no ‘Can be improved’
ratings recorded in the region for the second year in a row.
Despite the variation in survey questions and respondents
year on year, which could impact overall ratings, the
quality of responses continues to increase.

The North American results were consistent with
previous years, but with a slight increase in the number of
managers scoring an ‘Intermediate – Advanced’ rating.
Nevertheless, there is a greater proportion of North
American managers scoring a ‘Can be improved’ rating,
suggesting managers have more work to do on ESG in
the region. This was the second year that managers were
required to complete the entire survey.
Figure 3: Overall GP Rating – Asia (4)
100%
Intermediate - Advanced

Developing

Can be improved

All of our Asian respondents received a ‘Developing’
score in 2021. Overall, this is an improvement from
2020 where c.25% of respondents were rated ‘red’
which is the equivalent to ‘Can be improved’ in the 2021
survey. Nevertheless, we only received responses from
four managers and we are reticent to draw too many
conclusions from such a small sample set. Like North
America, this was the second year that Asian managers
completed all survey questions.

Figure 2: Overall GP Rating – North America (23)
4%

49%
Intermediate - Advanced
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Larger managers continue to lead the way
and have improved during the year
The trends exhibited in Europe are also emerging in North
America, where mid-cap managers are outperforming
lower mid-market GPs. We believe the investment in ESG
resources, reporting tools, and dedicated ESG teams
by larger managers has resulted in this cohort receiving
more ‘Intermediate – Advanced’ scores. Evidently,
the investment in ESG has started to deliver results for
larger managers.

We continue to see a notable difference in manager
ratings between the different size segments. In Europe,
large managers (typically greater than €5 billion fund size)
had a higher average score than mid-market managers
(€1 billion to €5 billion). In 2021, all large European
managers scored an ‘Intermediate – Advanced’ score vs
c.20% obtaining the equivalent to a ‘Developing’ score in
2020. In turn, mid-market managers performed better
than lower mid-market managers (less than €1 billion).
Figure 4: Overall GP Rating
(Size Segment) – All

25%

15%

Figure 5: Overall GP Rating
(Size Segment) – Europe

Figure 6: Overall GP Rating
(Size Segment) – N. America

26%

26%

38%

43%
57%

75%

46%
47%

75%

100%
57%

38%

Large

Mid

Intermediate - Advanced

55%
43%

26%

Lower

Large

Mid

Intermediate - Advanced

Lower

Mid

Lower

Intermediate - Advanced

Developing

Developing

Developing

Can be improved

Can be improved

Can be improved
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Survey Questions
For the avoidance of doubt, we refer to the respondents
who completed the survey as “managers”.

Question 3: Please share examples of stewardship and/or
engagement with your portfolio investments in relation to
their Responsible Investment Policy (or equivalent).

Question 1: Do you have a Responsible Investment Policy?

More than half the managers demonstrated stewardship
activities to drive ESG integration and/or better ESG
outcomes at the underlying investments level, thus
putting them in the ‘Intermediate – Advanced’ category.
Managers unable to demonstrate stewardship or
engagement, or who were still in the planning phase were
classified as ‘Can be improved’ category. While 31% did
not provide examples of stewardship or engagement
with their portfolio companies on ESG matters, 8% have
indicated an intention to do so in the near term.

89% of managers have an ESG policy in place. Overall,
this is an improvement from last year’s results (2020: 73%).
The remaining managers fall under the ‘Can be improved’
category as they do not currently have an ESG policy.
Regional differences are apparent with 100% of managers
in Europe and Asia having an ESG policy while 83% of
managers in North America either have a policy or are in
the development and implementation process (up from
55% in 2020).
89%
Intermediate - Advanced

11%
Developing

Can be improved

Question 2: Please indicate who is responsible for
the oversight of and engagement with your portfolio
investments on the detail, scope, and effectiveness of their
Responsible Investment policy (or equivalent).
To achieve an ‘Intermediate – Advanced’ rating, managers
need to have a dedicated ESG function. Managers who
do not have a dedicated ESG resource but involve their
Investment Team are placed in the ‘Developing’ category.
Encouragingly, 94% of managers have assigned personnel
and/or team(s) to oversee and engage with underlying
investments on their ESG policy. At least one-third have
dedicated ESG resource(s) to perform this function. More
than 60% said their Investment Team(s) is also responsible
for ESG oversight and outcomes at the fund level. Amongst
the 22% in the ‘Can be improved’ category, 17% place
this responsibility on investment support functions (e.g.
operations, investor relations, compliance, etc.) and 5% do
not have an oversight function.

42%

have a
dedicated
ESG function

64%

said the
Investment
Team is
responsible

42%
Intermediate - Advanced

36%
Developing

6%

61%

Can be improved

Question 4: Do you adhere to any international standards,
industry association guidelines, reporting frameworks, or
initiatives that promote responsible investment practices?
Managers were classified as ‘Intermediate – Advanced’ if
they demonstrated commitment to more than 5 standards
and as ‘Developing’ if they comply with at least 1. Those
in the planning phase / selectively considering these
standards are rated as ‘Can be improved’. Nearly 70% of
managers adhere to at least one standard that promotes
responsible investment practices, 8% plan to do so within
a year, and 4% include the principles of these standards
in their ESG integration process. Of the 19% who do not
incorporate any standards, all but one manager (Asia)
operate in the North American market. This supports the
growing emphasis on and prioritisation of ESG among PE
managers, especially in Europe.

65%

18%

18%

17%

17%

14%

SASB

UNGC

Invest Europe
ESG Working
Group

ILPA Diversity
in Action

TCFD

22%
Can be improved

25%
Intermediate - Advanced
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39%

44%

31%
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Question 5: Describe your approach to the consideration of ESG issues.
Exclusion-based: Negative sectors and
geographies are excluded

64%

Core part of our due diligence process
to assess risks and opportunities

78%

Core part of our investment decision, value creation
plan and on-going decision-making

21%

Selection-based: We actively seek investments with
positive environmental and social outcomes

56%

We do not incorporate ESG factors
into our investment or operational processes

3%
0

20

40

60

80

100

Europe and Asia lead on this front, with 72% and 75% of
managers in the Intermediate – Advanced category,
respectively compared to 22% for North America.

A majority of managers consider ESG issues in their
investment process to an extent, with over half our
managers stating that ESG is a core part of their due
diligence and/or investment decision, value creation plan,
and ongoing decision-making processes. Only a handful
of managers (3%) do not consider ESG factors at any
point during their investment life cycle. Geographically,

57%

28%
Developing

Intermediate - Advanced

15%
Can be improved

Question 6: Do you assess the impact of your investments on environmental and social factors?
We screen for positive impact opportunities,
measure and manage our investments' impact

17%

We screen for investment opportunities
associated with positive impacts

28%

We do measure and manage the impact of our investments

25%

We consider and assess impact as we are an impact fund

1%

We are considering developing and implementing
a framework or measures to assess impact

19%

No, we do not assess the impact of our investments

21%
0

Managers could select more than one response to this
question. To obtain the ‘Intermediate – Advanced’ rating,
managers had to screen for positive impact, measure, and
manage the impact of their investments. Of the managers
that do measure and manage the impact of their
investments – 93% of respondents are European, 4% are
Asian, and 3% are North American. At least one-third
screen for investments with positive impact and nearly
one-fifth are considering a framework to assess impact.

Sustainable Investing Report
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Unsurprisingly, the survey responses indicate that most
managers could still improve in this respect. This could
partly be attributed to the challenge of defining and
measuring impact outcomes.
17%

33%

Intermediate - Advanced

50%
Developing

Can be improved
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Question 7: Do you identify, assess, and manage climaterelated physical risks (extreme weather events and gradual
climate changes), and/or transition risks (changes to
policy, technology, consumer preferences) at the portfolio
company level?
Nearly half of respondents noted that they address
climate-related risks at the portfolio company level,
whereas 14% are planning to do so within a year, and 39%
showed no such intention. This is an improvement from last
year’s survey in which only 35% managed climate-related
risks.
47%
No

Yes

39%

14%

Not yet - planning to do so within one year

Question 8: Do you have targets to assess and manage
climate-related risk (e.g. physical and transition risks)
and/or metrics to track the progress of your portfolio
companies?
More than half of the managers have either set climaterelated targets or are planning to do so in the near term.
The remaining managers (42%) have no immediate plans
to implement any targets. With two-thirds of managers in
the ‘Can be improved’ bracket, it is evident that the setting
and measuring of targets remains a challenge, especially
for North American and Asian managers. One of the main
obstacles cited by those in the planning or development
phase is ESG data availability at the portfolio company
level.
33%
Yes

42%
No

25%

Not yet - planning to do so within one year

Question 9: Do any of your funds report according to the
framework provided by the TCFD?
Only 5 managers (7%) said their funds have integrated
the TCFD framework into their reporting, all of whom
are European. These five managers were, therefore,
considered as ‘Intermediate – Advanced’ because it
implies that they have the capabilities and processes
in place to assess, manage, and report on climaterelated risks and opportunities, as well as the impact of
investments. Nonetheless, 24% of surveyed managers
are planning to report in line with the TCFD in the coming
year. Despite not explicitly aligning their funds with the
TCFD framework, 7% explained that they do apply other
recommendation(s) or framework(s) into their climate
reporting (e.g. SASB, UN SDG, iCI).
7%
Yes

69%
No

Question 10: How long have you been recording GHG
emissions across your portfolio companies?
19% of surveyed managers have recorded Scope 1 and
2 emissions in their portfolio for over 3 years and hence
obtained the top rating. We gave a top rating to the 21%
of managers that could demonstrate that they recorded
Scope 3 emissions in their portfolio over any period.
However, the main takeaway is that the vast majority of
managers surveyed do not yet record this data in their
portfolios. It is encouraging that 18% of managers are
planning to begin recording Scope 1 emissions in the
next year (and similarly 17% for Scope 2 and 3). This will
hopefully mean that we will see clear progression when
we assess this in next year’s survey.
Scope 1

19%

7%

10%

18%

Scope 3

19%

7%

10%

17%

Scope 3

10%

6%

0
10
Over 3 years

6%

20
Since 2020

17%

30

40
Since 2021

50

60

Planning to do so within a year

Question 11: Are there any particular areas or themes
of interest related to climate change in which you seek
investment opportunities?
This question did not contribute to a manager’s overall
rating given the subjective nature of the assessment and
the wide range of investment strategies that the surveyed
managers have. That said, it was a helpful question
to understand each manager’s approach. The main
takeaway is that the vast majority of respondents are
not currently actively targeting specific climate change
investment themes but some are looking at businesses
offering services and products that are focused on
renewable energy and the circular economy.

24%

Not yet - planning to do so within one year
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Question 12: Do you set any diversity-related targets
(including but not limited to ethnicity, gender, and social
background) for yourself and your portfolio companies
at acquisition?

Question 13: Please list all the initiatives that you have
implemented or are planning to implement over the
short-term to increase diversity (including but not limited
to gender) in senior leadership positions if any

Diversity remains an area for improvement in the private
equity industry but this year’s results slightly improved
compared to the prior year’s survey. 29% of managers set
diversity targets at the portfolio level (2020 survey: 23%)
and over 50% of surveyed managers either track diversity
at portfolio / manager level (or both) or are planning to do
so within a year. However, 49% of managers still have no
obvious plan to implement diversity-related targets.

Managers that implemented multiple initiatives and
illustrated these with examples were rated ‘Intermediate
– Advanced’. It is promising to see that 64% of managers
acknowledged the need for improvements in senior
leadership diversity, and have taken action(s) to progress
this. Despite this, the other 36% either admitted to not
doing anything specific related to diversity or failed to
respond to this question.
Some of the notable initiatives include:

21%

Yes – at both the GP
and portfolio
company levels
Yes – at the GP
level only

49%

13%

8%
10%

Yes – at the portfolio
company level only
Not yet – planning to
do so within one year
No

. Enacting family-friendly policies to enhance parental
leave, child care resources, and parental coaching and/
or support nursing parents and flexible working;
. Establishing a targeted recruitment process to source a
broader pool of talent and promote inclusive hiring;
. Forming a D&I working group and/or hiring a dedicated
D&I lead to drive the firm’s D&I strategy and efforts;
. Organising training and/or setting predefined criteria
to eliminate unconscious bias during the recruitment,
performance evaluation and promotion process; and

. Running focused programmes such as inclusive
leadership, D&I mentorship, and internal networking
events or forums for women.
56%
Intermediate-Adbanced

Sustainable Investing Report
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36%
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Question 14: How many weeks of company-paid maternity
leave and paternity leave are offered?

Question 15: How many weeks of company-paid maternity
leave and paternity leave are taken on average?

Scores were assigned based on the duration of paid
parental leave offered, with the maximum score awarded
for leave beyond 24 weeks. Managers offering more than
24 weeks of paid parental leave were deemed progressive
in supporting working parents and hence rated as
‘Intermediate – Advanced’, those offering 2 weeks or less
fell in the ‘Can be improved’ bracket.

This question did not contribute to a manager’s overall
survey rating given the vast majority of managers were
not able to respond to the question and hence the data
set was quite narrow. Of those that did provide an answer,
responses were varied. On the whole, new fathers
continue to take materially less leave than new mothers,
with half of new fathers taking 0-2 weeks of paternity
leave. Almost three-quarters of new mothers take at least
13 weeks of leave.

As expected, there is a disparity between the length of
parental leave available to mothers and fathers, with over
50% of managers offering more than 4 months of
maternity leave, versus the equivalent in paternity leave
being offered by only 14% of managers. 11 managers
(15%) did not respond to this question, thus we infer that
35% of the surveyed managers offered at most 2 weeks of
paternity leave, compared to 2% for maternity leave.
The results from this survey highlight the gender inequality
in parental leave, which seems to be more prominent
amongst managers in Europe and Asia: >24 weeks of
maternity leave and paternity leave were offered by 77%
and 21% of European managers, respectively while in
Asia, the same was offered by 75% and 0%, respectively;
100% of Asian managers offered 0 to 2 weeks of paternity
leave. In comparison, although the maternity leave
policies of North American managers were less generous
than their European or Asian counterparts, a majority
were categorised as ‘Developing’ for both maternity
and paternity leave – offering 3 to 12 weeks of leave
on average.
Maternity
leave
Paternity
leave

57%
14%

Intermediate

36%
Developing
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26%
50%
Can be improved

17%

Paternity
leave
Maternity
14%
leave 2% 24%
0 – 2 weeks
25 – 36 weeks

50%
36%

40%
50%
22%

35%

3 – 12 weeks

10%
17%

13 – 24 weeks

> 36 weeks

Question 16: What proportion of maternity leave allowance
is taken by female employees and paternity leave allowance
taken by male employees?
As per the previous question, responses did not contribute
to the manager’s overall score given the low response rate.
It is clear that PE firms are, in general, not yet monitoring
this and placing an emphasis on this area. That said,
from the relatively few responses received (33 responses),
the majority of employees take more than 80% of the
parental leave allowance. A caveat is that this conclusion
could be biased towards managers with higher parental
leave take-up rates.
Paternity
leave 6% 3% 9% 6% 6%
Maternity
3%3%
6% 3% 3%
leave

70%
94%
88%

Up to 5%

6% – 20%

21% – 40%

41% – 60%

61% – 80%

81 – 100%
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Question 17: What proportion of new mothers and new
fathers fully utilise their parental leave allowance?
This question was not scored as part of the survey
results. Similar to questions 18 and 19, it is evident from
the 33 responses received that many GPs do not track
this information and therefore it is hard to provide clear,
meaningful analysis. Interestingly, the results do show
that more women than men utilise their parental leave
allowance which is not overly surprising and is in line with
questions 18 and 19.
Paternity
leave

3%
6% 6% 9%

21%

Maternity
3%3%
leave

58%

6% – 20%

21% – 40%

41% – 60%

61% – 80%

81 – 100%

. Formal work from home policies implemented;
. Redesigned office space;

Question 18: In the “new normal” world, post-governmentimposed restrictions, please describe your approach to new
ways of working.
Respondents could select more than one answer to
this question. The results show that most managers are
operating a hybrid remote way of working post-pandemic.
Nevertheless, a significant number of managers have
returned to working in the office. Anecdotally, we have
heard that several of our managers consider working
in the office paramount to conducting their business
effectively and efficiently.
The emergence of flexible working appears to have
continued as local lockdowns have lifted in each of the
regions where our managers operate. Finally, numerous
managers stated they have redesigned their workplaces
to accommodate new ways of working and maintain
improved hygiene standards as a result of COVID-19.
Some managers noted the requirement for visitors to
prove their COVID-19 vaccination status before arrival at
their offices.
Redesigned
workplace

Overall, this question was well answered by managers
from each of the three regions. Managers with a lower
rating were predominantly North American and Asian
managers. Larger managers demonstrated more
improvements and changes to processes relative to
smaller firms. Only one point was awarded for answering
this question satisfactorily.
Examples of changes in processes, policies and
infrastructure include:

94%

Up to 5%

Question 19: Please describe any change(s) in processes,
policies, infrastructure, or other aspects that you have
implemented or are planning to implement to enable new
ways of working, if applicable.

. Policies and processes incorporating more flexible ways
of working (i.e. more WFH days, staggered commutes);
. Focus on increasing collaboration amongst teams
(virtually and in-person);
. Introducing more frequent catch-ups with employees;
. Providing office supplies to employees in their homes;
. Increased budget for employees to purchase home
office equipment;
. Preference for video calls to avoid travel and reduce
environmental impact;
. Improvements made to intranet services and online
learning portals;
. Upgraded technology and systems;

. Enhanced well-being benefits; and
. Temperature and COVID-19 certificate checks upon
access to offices.
60%
Intermediate - Advanced

40%
Developing

Can be improved

10%

On site

24%

Hybrid remote by
exception (remote
working if needed)

36%

Hybrid remote

94%

Fully remote

8%
0

20
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Question 20: Has the organisation introduced any initiative(s) to support employee well-being and productivity in the
“new normal”?
Additional holiday perks or annual leave days

14%
44%

Channel for employees to provide continuous feedback
31%

Employer-funded mental health support

43%

In-person welcome event for new employees

46%

Monthly in-person team bonding or socials post-lockdown
Remote team-building activities or exercises

39%

Subsidising online health and wellness classes

31%
65%

Virtual team bonding or social initiatives
0

20

Encouragingly, 94% of respondents were rated either
‘Intermediate – Advanced’ or ‘Developing’ for this question.
The responses to this question focused on employee
well-being rather than productivity. Nevertheless,
we suspect many of the initiatives introduced have a
positive impact on employee productivity. Unsurprisingly,
65% of respondents have increased team bonding
or social interaction during the global pandemic and
evidently, this initiative was easy to introduce for many.
We are encouraged by the number of managers offering
both mental and physical health support for employees.
Overall, we were pleased with the level of importance
placed on employee well-being within our portfolio of
private equity managers.
32%
Intermediate - Advanced

63%
Developing

6%
Can be improved

Question 21: Please share how you monitor employee wellbeing at the GP level and portfolio company level.
Overall, respondents scored well on this question. We
are pleased to see 51% of respondents scoring an
‘Intermediate – Advanced’ score. However, the majority of
managers only provided detailed responses on monitoring
of employee well-being, not well-being at the portfolio
company level. It is apparent that more can be done by
managers to formally document and monitor employee
well-being at the portfolio company level and, currently,
it appears that the onus is on portfolio companies to drive
this initiative themselves. Nevertheless, several Europeanbased managers noted their portfolio companies carry

Sustainable Investing Report

40

60

80

out employee surveys and that outputs are reviewed
by the manager. In addition, employee well-being is a
common topic discussed at the Board level. Finally, it is
worth noting that larger managers have more institutional
approaches to monitoring well-being, however, smaller
firms still demonstrated a focus on this topic albeit
monitoring is less formal.
51%

1%

Intermediate - Advanced

47%

Developing

Can be improved

Question 22: Will your next fund be classified as an Article
6, 8, or 9 fund under the Sustainable Finance Disclosures
Regulation (SFDR)?
Encouragingly, 64% of respondents intend to classify
their next fund as an Article 6, 8, or 9 fund under the
SFDR regulations. The vast majority of respondents
planning to classify their next fund under the regulations
are European. The majority of respondents intending to
classify their funds will opt for Article 8 and, anecdotally,
we have seen an increasing number of managers use this
classification in recent fundraises. Whilst this regulation is
relatively new for private equity firms, we are encouraged
by the early adoption from our managers. We expect
the number of Article 9 funds to increase as the industry
matures.
19%
Article 6

38%
Article 8

6%
Article 9

36%
Not applicable
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Question 23: Have any significant initiatives, including but not limited to the following been implemented to improve ESG /
responsible investment standards in the GP and across the portfolio in the past year?
Communications & reporting

53%

Governance

40%

54%

Investment process

60%

Policies & commitment to standards

50%

Specific initiatives on environmental factors
Specific initiatives on social factors related to
DE&I, charitable initiatives, supply chain

67%
0

20

Overall, this question was well answered by GPs across
all three regions. The vast majority of GPs surveyed (83%)
scored an ‘Intermediate – Advanced’ rating. To achieve this
rating, managers had to provide details on three initiatives
undertaken in the year and it is obvious that ESG remains
an important focus for managers. We are encouraged
by the progress made in North America and Asia. Only
17% failed to detail any initiatives undertaken in the year
although two of these respondents mentioned that they
were still in the planning or development stages of driving
improvements in their ESG policy and/or framework and
intend to complete this in the coming year.
83%
Intermediate - Advanced

17%
Developing

Can be improved

Question 24: If applicable, please elaborate on your
previous response and highlight your greatest ESG and/
or Responsible Investment achievement(s) in the past year
with examples, where relevant.
Respondents scored a maximum of one point on this
question for a relevant response. The purpose of this
question was to offer managers the chance to highlight
any key achievements in the year. Given the variation in
responses, we have not drawn any meaningful analysis
from the responses. 35% of managers failed to provide any
further detail on key achievements.

40

60

80

. Hiring of dedicated ESG resource at GP level;
. Introduction and / or improvement of ESG KPIs (GP and

portfolio company level);
. Introduction and / or improvement of ESG reporting (GP
and portfolio company level);
. Improving climate risk diligence and assessment;
. Commitment to becoming net-zero by joining the Net
Zero Asset Managers initiative;
. Introduction of initiatives to reduce carbon emissions;
. Introduction of ESG linked credit facilities;
. Introduction of variable compensation tied to ESG
criteria (at portfolio company level);
. Scholarship and charitable initiatives;
. Sustainability training for employees and portfolio
companies;

. Introducing enhanced ESG reporting for LPs;
. Introduction of Diversity & Inclusion Committees at GP

and portfolio company level; and
. Supporting industry initiatives such as Out Investors, ILPA
Diversity in Action, and 100 Black Interns.
65%
Intermediate - Advanced

35%
Developing

Can be improved

Examples of key achievements include:
. Becoming a signatory to the International Climate
Initiative (ICI);
. Achieving B Corp status;
. Updating investment policies to align with SFDR
regulation;
. Improving and / or introducing ESG criteria for company
due diligence;
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Summary
This year’s survey was a step-change from previous years,
expanding to 24 questions across six different focus areas,
compared to 10 questions in 2020. In this context, we view the
72 responses as a positive outcome and, whilst that response
lags the record response of 104 in 2020, we are pleased with
the engagement and quality of response we received from
the private equity managers that participated this year.
The high-level ESG trends remain broadly in line with 2020,
with Europe being the region generally driving ESG initiatives
in private equity, particularly in relation to environmental
factors, such as climate change. This year’s survey
demonstrated again that the size of a private equity firm
is linked to the depth of its ESG capabilities. Whilst it is no
substitute for ESG cultural buy-in, scale is clearly providing
larger managers with additional resources for ESG initiatives,
including dedicated personnel and enhanced reporting.
The survey responses illustrate that the private equity industry
continues to move forward on its ESG journey, with over 80%
of respondents having their own ESG policy (2020: 73%), 65%
being signatories to the PRI (2020:63%), and 78% saying that
ESG is a core part of their due diligence process in assessing
new investments. As we move forward following the global
pandemic, we are pleased to see the numerous ways in which
private equity managers are addressing employee wellbeing, including flexible working. It was also interesting to see
that 64% of respondents are intending to classify their next
fund as Article 6, 8, or 9 under SFDR regulation.
Climate and DEI are expected to see substantial improvement
over the next years. In terms of climate, there was a stronger
response this year, with 47% of managers saying that they are
addressing climate-related risk in their portfolio (2020:35%).
However, in contrast, 39% of respondents still do not address
climate risk in their portfolio and have no short-term intention
to change their approach.
There was also an improvement in the responses around
diversity and inclusion, with 29% of managers setting diversity
targets at the portfolio level (2020: 23%) and over 50% of
surveyed managers tracking diversity at the portfolio and/or
manager level or are planning to do so within a year. However,
49% of managers still have no apparent short-term plans to
implement diversity-related targets.
The abrdn Private Equity team will engage with nonrespondents and core managers who are falling behind peers
in certain areas. Furthermore, we will incorporate survey
results into the assessment of new investment opportunities
for abrdn Private Equity client mandates. ESG is a core
component of our investment philosophy and we will continue
to drive increased awareness of ESG best practices and
cultural buy-in within the private equity industry to influence
positive change in the future.
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Introduction

This section of the report provides a
summary of our second European
co-investment Sustainable Investing
survey (2021).
ESG plays an integral part in our investment process for
co-investments. We co-invest alongside private equity
managers we know well and often where we have
completed due diligence as a primary fund investor.
We assess both the individual portfolio company and
the lead private equity manager at the time of initial
investment. Companies do not necessarily need to
be the finished article in relation to ESG at the time of
our initial investment. That said, we look for a cultural
emphasis on ESG and for them to identify tangible areas
for improvement.
Interestingly, a larger % of co-investment partner GPs are
rated as intermediate-advanced per the 2021 Primary
Responsible Investment Survey ratings compared to
the universe of respondents amongst European GPs
(Ref Figure 1).
abrdn RI Survey rating
100
90
80

42%

70

53%

60

52%

50
40

30%

22%

30

29%

20
28%

25%

European GPs

Co-investing
portfolio

10
0

Not rated

19%
2021 Co-investment
GP’s

Developing

Intermediate/Advance
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Objective and
Methodology

As we continue to learn, evolve and raise the bar for ESG
due diligence, monitoring and active management across
our co-investments, this year we asked a materially higher
number of questions (40+ vs. 17 in our inaugural year).
We are building out a broader set of KPIs across our
portfolio. We included more open-ended questions,
to continue to develop a better picture of each company’s
approach and progress, as well as to garner insights and
best practices on ESG related factors across our portfolio.
Given the diversity of industries, sub-sectors, business
models, investment stage, size and geography of
operation of the underlying companies, the material KPIs
to monitor ESG related value protection and creation vary
across the companies.
To that end, in addition to summarising a snapshot of
common KPIs and survey responses in this report, more
importantly, we utilise the annual survey data to assess
and track each individual portfolio company on ESG
parameters relevant and specific to them, to identify
areas of improvement to further engage with our partner
managers on.
We have included 44 portfolio companies (vs. 40 in
2020) in our summary analysis below. Not all companies
responded to survey questions but instead provided
us with their standard ESG reporting. Hence, wherever
we mention respondents, we mean the companies
that we have the relevant data for, and calculate
percentages accordingly.
Methodology and constituent changes pose challenges
to comparing survey results over two years for the
co-investment portfolio. Nonetheless, we have utilised
the 2020 survey results to reflect on material changes
and broad themes.
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ESG KPI Snapshot &
Summary Highlights
Area

ESG KPIs

Overall ESG
Policy &
Frameworks

ESG Strategy in place

Environment

Social Factors

Governance

Board Oversight for ESG issues

%
68%
100%

ESG-related training provided to employees

64%

ESG-related initiatives undertaken

95%

KPIs tracked to measure ESG performance

91%

No ESG -related litigation/ investigation

98%

Formal Environmental Policy in Place

65%

Tangible Actions Taken to improve
environmental Impact

91%

Carbon Footprint Measured

57%

New Jobs Created

64%

At least 1 female Board Member

52%

>25% women in senior management

48%

Diversity & inclusion metrics tracked

64%

Employee satisfaction and
well-being monitored

55%

Supplier monitoring for compliance with
UNGP / specific code of conduct

59%

Code of Conduct/ Ethics in place

86%

Anti-Corruption Policy in place

86%

Cybersecurity policy in place

77%

At least 1 independent Board Member

73%

No incidences of corruption reported

100%

No incidences of cybersecurity breaches

90%

Key takeaways
. In line with our primary survey, we’ve noted an

improvement in the approach to and importance placed
on ESG-related topics within our co-investment portfolio.
For 68% of our co-investment portfolio companies, our
GP partners have an ESG strategy (as opposed to simply
an ESG policy) in place. Another 20% plan to put one in
place within the next 12 months. This reflects a mindset of integrating ESG factors into the company’s value
creation plan over their ownership period, which we
view positively.

. A larger number of companies are measuring their carbon
footprint (57% in 2021 vs. 40% in 2020), and an additional
25% indicated that they plan to do so within the next 12
months. This is likely driven by more regulatory, investor
and consumer focus on this aspect, especially in Europe,
and we expect momentum in this area to continue
to improve.
Future focus areas
. A majority of respondents this year pointed to net

new job creation in the previous year or since original
investment. However, the % has fallen compared
to last year (64% in 2021 vs. 86% in 2020). We invest
behind growth and expansion strategies and expect
revenue growth (and related job growth) to be a major
contributor to value creation. Of the 17% of companies
that reported a decrease in number of jobs, several
pointed to Covid-related redundancies and restructuring
of operations as the driver for job losses. We will continue
monitoring this aspect closely, particularly in the light of
a challenging macro-economic environment.

. While acknowledging that it is a small part of the
Diversity & Inclusion conversation, we believe more
progress needs to be made on gender diversity across
our co-investment portfolio companies. Representation
of women at senior levels continues to be low compared
to the makeup of the workforce of survey respondents.
Women constitute >25% of the workforce for 74% of
respondents, whereas only 48% have >25% women in
senior leadership positions, and only 14% have >25%
women on the Boards.
. 51% of respondents currently require and / or monitor
their suppliers’ adherence to a Code of Conduct / UN
Guiding Principles for Human Rights/ Compliance on
ESG matters, with 16% indicating that they plan to do
so within the next 12 months. As the approach to ESG
continues to progress, we believe that importance of
supply chain resilience and sustainability will continue
to gain importance in the minds of consumers and
investors, and expect this % to increase.

. More companies (64% in 2021 vs. 43% in 2020) are
providing ESG-related training to employees, with another
16% planning to do so within the next 12 months. In
our view, this is an important step towards translating
policies into practice.
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A deeper dive into
the “S” of ESG
Employee diversity and welfare were key focus areas for
this year’s survey and we posed more questions related
to gender diversity, parental leave, and well-being related
initiatives. We also asked questions regarding the supply
chain partners of our portfolio companies.
Gender diversity
At abrdn we are strong believers that diversity of thought
and background make for healthy decision-making.
We are tracking gender diversity related metrics across
our portfolio, though we acknowledge that the strict
delineation of male and female does not capture the full
spectrum of gender identity, which in itself is just a small
part of the diversity and inclusion conversation, with race,
age, socioeconomic background, sexual orientation,
disabilities, etc. all being relevant.
Of the 65% respondents that track diversity & inclusion
related metrics, most of them track gender-related
metrics, followed by age and disabilities.

Recognising that enabling policies and targeted initiatives
are required to correct this gender imbalance, we
designed the following questions to assess how our
co-investment portfolio companies were performing in
this regard.

Women in Senior
Management

23%

Women on
Board
10

24%

30%

41%

48%

0
0-5%

50%

20

6-25%

7%

39%

30

40

26-50%

50
%

60

. Tracking and commitments to metrics: e.g. gender
diversity of senior management, gender pay gap.
. Recruitment Strategies: diverse candidate shortlists,
diverse hiring channels, anonymised CV screening,
sponsorship of external events.

. Networking and Training Opportunities for women:
Mentoring, knowledge sharing, leadership training,
memberships of external bodies.
. Policies / Training for all employees: anti-bullying &
Surprisingly, we did not find specific mention of more
family-supportive policies.

A survey of our co-investment portfolio revealed that while
not materially out of line with broader corporate Europe,
there is room for improvement in increasing representation
of women at senior leadership levels. Women constitute
>25% of the workforce for 74% of respondents, whereas
only 48% have >25% women in senior leadership positions,
and only 14% have >25% women on the Boards.

14%

Of the respondents who provided details on specific
initiatives to improve gender diversity in senior leadership
positions, notable themes include:

anti-harassment training.

Question: What % of the company’s Board / Senior
Management / Employees are women?

Women in
Workforce 12%

Question: Please elaborate on the initiatives that you have
implemented or are planning to implement over the short
term to advance gender diversity in senior leadership
positions.

Question: How many weeks of company paid maternity
/ paternity leave are offered? How many weeks of paid
maternity / paternity leave are taken on average?
The report, “A Woman’s Place” published by abrdn
Research Institute, found that higher legislated paternity
leave entitlements are significantly and positively
associated with higher rates of female labour force
participation.
With this in mind, we sought to understand the paid
parental leave policies of our co-investment portfolio
companies.
Only c.60% of respondents provided data on this aspect.
An even lower % of respondents tracked and provided
information on actual leave take-up, and, therefore, were
not included in the results below.

Paternity Leave

46%

4%

14%

70

80

90 100

Maternity Leave 12%

51%+

0
0-2 weeks
25-36 weeks
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50%

19%
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58%
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40
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%

12%

60
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12-24 weeks

>36 weeks
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From the information provided it was apparent that,
as is the trend in the broader corporate world, paid
paternity leave policies remain far less generous than
paid maternity leave (likely driven by statutory minimum
leave regulations) and that take up of entitled parental
leave remains lower among men than women.
A change of regulations, company policies, corporate
cultures and social attitudes would be needed to continue
to move the needle in this regard.
Employee Welfare
We designed questions in this section to assess the
portfolio companies’ approach to employee engagement,
well-being, productivity (particularly in the postpandemic era) and performance incentives. With the
“Great Resignation” underway, we view these as being
particularly important for our businesses to retain and
nurture their greatest asset.
Question: please describe how (i) the portfolio company
monitors employee well-being and satisfaction with
examples, and (ii) how employee well-being and satisfaction
in 2020-21 YTD compares with 2019.
A lower % of respondents provided details for this question
(55%) compared to last year (69%) and very few provided
metrics in comparison to the previous year. However, we
found an encouraging difference in qualitative responses
to the question. Whereas a majority of responses in last
year’s survey focused on traditional metrics like employee
turnover, several respondents are now running regular
employee satisfaction / pulse / NPS surveys. Another 11%
indicated that they intend to start monitoring employee
satisfaction and well-being in the next 12 months.
There are sophisticated technology solutions available
to address and enhance this engagement, which a few
companies have started using. We expect this to increase
over time.

Question: Has the portfolio company introduced any
initiative(s) to support employee well-being and productivity
in the “new normal”?
A vast majority of respondents have undertaken
specific initiatives to support employee well-being and
productivity. In addition to team bonding events and
employee surveys / feedback mechanisms, a number
of respondents pointed to employer-funded physical and
mental wellness related initiatives.
Virtual team
bonding/social events

55%

Channel for employees
to provide feedback

50%

Employer funded
mental-health support

40%

In-person team
bonding/ social events

36%

In-person welcome
events for new employees

29%

Subsidising online
health & wellness classes

24%

Remote
team-building activities

21%

Additional holiday
perks or annual leave

17%

0
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40

50

60

Question: In the “new normal” world, post-governmentimposed restrictions, does the portfolio company’s
approach to new ways of working include any of the
following? Please (i) select all that apply, and if applicable,
(ii) outline other related measure(s) with examples in the
text box below.
Hybrid working seems to be the most popular choice for
new ways of working. For those who’ve chosen to move
back fully on-site, their business models are the likely driver
of their choice. Other companies have also mentioned
providing flexible working options as well as the intention to
review their policies in the future.
Hybrid remote

79%

Fully remote

24%

Remote by exception

24%

Onsite

29%

Redesigned
workplace

24%

Other

19%

NA 0%
0
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Question: How does the portfolio company incentivise
employees to make long-term decisions?
Of the 27 respondents who provided tangible details in
response to this question, 74% mentioned profit sharing
or and / or ESOP schemes in place for their employees.
Approximately half of this subset extend these incentives
to a wider set than just the senior management team,
which might be expected to rise going forward.
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Supply chain
As the approach to ESG continues to progress, we believe
that the importance of supply chain resilience and
sustainability will continue to gain importance in the minds
of consumers and investors, and expect to see more
action and engagement on this aspect within our coinvestment portfolio.
68% of respondents currently verify (or are planning to do
so within the next 12 months) their suppliers’ compliance
with UNGP for Basic Human Rights and / or a defined
Code of Conduct / Partner Policy. We hope to see this %
increase over time and is an area that we will engage with
our Private Equity Manager partners on.
Reflecting the sectoral composition of our co-investment
portfolio, only 18% of survey respondents operated in
sectors with potentially higher risk of modern slavery and
forced labour (e.g. fashion, manufacturing, agriculture,
infrastructure, construction). 100% of the relevant partner
PE managers have policies in place to mitigate these risks,
with 63% indicating that these are actively monitored
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18%

Operate in sectors exposed to
high risk of modern slavery

100% (of 18%)
Policies in place to mitigate
risks of modern slavery

63% (of 18%)
Actively monitor these risks
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